La Selva Amazon Ecolodge & Spa
Amazon Honeymoon Package

*Because the Amazon is a Great Place to fall in Love!*

What could be more romantic than spending your honeymoon in the Amazon Jungle?

Start your life together in one of the world’s most romantic places: La Selva Lodge, deep in the Amazon Rainforest! We have luxury accommodations, a modern spa, award-winning food and, best of all, the birds and animals of the most biodiverse region of the planet.

La Selva Lodge’s Romantic Ecuadorian Amazon Honeymoon Package

**ITINERARY**

**DAY 1: Arrival in Ecuador**
Private transfer provided from Quito’s new Airport to city of Quito. Hotel and breakfast included.

**DAY 2: Arrival to La Selva Lodge**

Private transfer from hotel to Quito Airport. La Selva representatives will help you with your luggage and tickets. Flight from Quito to Coca Airport – 35 minutes. In Coca, English-speaking La Selva representatives will meet you, help you with your luggage and transport you to the dock, where you will board a motorized canoe to La Selva Amazon Ecolodge.

The trip consists of a 2.5 hour scenic cruise along the Napo River, one of the main tributaries of the Amazon River. Upon arrival at La Selva Lodge, your honeymoon experience will begin! After a brief orientation, you’ll receive our complimentary Honeymoon Package and be directed to your home for the next few days: our spacious Honeymoon Suite.

**DAY 2-6: Exploring the Yasuní Biosphere Reserve**

Once you have settled into the Honeymoon Suite, you will meet your English-speaking guide and will join a group of fellow travelers with whom you’re sure to make new friends. Exploration groups at La Selva lodge participate in a variety of activities, from adventurous night walks to canopy birdwatching from the deck of our observation tower and much, much more. These activities are all included in the price of your stay. **You are free to join in as many of these activities as you wish, or stay back at the lodge and spa and relax.**

An enchanted evening awaits! On the night of your choice, and depending on weather conditions, one of our native guides will take you on a sunset cruise to watch the sun set over our private lagoon, Lake Garzacocha. While you are
enjoying the scenery and a beverage of your choice, your guide will be paddling the canoe quietly and smoothly as the monkeys and birds serenade you with an Amazon love song. Unforgettable!

You will share the meals with your friendly guide and your group, but you will have a special couple’s dinner at a private, candlelit table for two. In addition, you can also pick one day to have your breakfast delivered to your suite for a romantic morning alone with your loved one.

What is a honeymoon without a trip to the spa? A full body massage for both of you is included in the Honeymoon Package. Don’t forget to enjoy the spa’s Jacuzzi afterwards!

**DAY 6:** Return to Quito Motorized canoe ride back to Coca. Coca – Quito Flight. Transfers and hotel included. Upon arrival to your hotel in Quito, prepare for an evening tour of Colonial Quito by night, followed by a delicious gourmet dinner at a traditional Ecuadorian restaurant.

**DAY 7:** Return Home or Continue Your Adventure Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel. Afterwards, you will be transferred and escorted to the airport for your final flight.

**Includes:**

- Luxury Accommodation in Quito, 2 nights
- Accommodation at La Selva Amazon Ecolodge, 4 nights
• 2 breakfasts at your hotel in Quito
• Tour of Colonial Quito with dinner
• All meals included during your stay at La Selva Lodge
• All regularly planned guided excursions, such as wildlife walks and canoe tours of the lagoons and creeks near La Selva
• Free use of fishing gear, canoes, rubber boots, guide books, etc.
• Honeymoon specials, welcome cocktail.
• Transfers in and out from Quito International airport included (4 transfers) Transfer from Coca to la Selva Lodge includes a box Lunch

**Does not include:**
• Airfare to Ecuador Airfare to and from Quito-Coca
• Personal expenses Tips for guides and lodge staff
• Other services not mentioned
• Alcoholic drinks

**Please note:** This tour can be combined with any other jungle tour for a longer stay. Additionally, individual components from other tours, such as day trips in and around Quito, can easily be added to this package. Contact our sales team to arrange your dream honeymoon tour combination package including Ecuador, the Galapagos Islands and Peru! We will be happy to set up this trip as a honeymoon registry. Let your friends, family and loved ones treat you to the unforgettable honeymoon of a lifetime!